
 
 

 Personal Protective Barriers (PPE) 
 

  Custom Sneeze Guards  
Cut-to-Size Guards with Custom pass-through Sizes 

PureUps Custom Sneeze Guards are light and easy to 
set up. They are available in non-standard dimensions to 
suit any size desk or table. Custom size pass-through 
slots are available in any desired dimensions. Our 
sneeze guards can be as large as 8 feet wide and 4 feet 
tall, or sized to fit a small table or cashier desk. Our 
sneeze guards are available in standard and premium 
legs 

 
Desktop Sneeze Guard 
Custom sizes available, No hardware required, Easy to Assemble. 

Desktop Sneeze Guards are super easy to assemble, sliding into 
included bases with no hardware required. They are very durable, 
and easy to clean. They can be used on any countertop. They 
come with a built-in 18” wide pass- through slot at the bottom to 
allow documents or wires through. Custom sizes and discounts 
are available for bulk orders. 
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Thickness options: 
⅜”       ¼” 

Dimension:  (H) 42” max, 
(W) 96” max 

 
Pass-Through: (H) 36” max, 
(W) 84” max  

Thickness Options: 
 ⅛”  ¼”  ⅜” 
Width Options:  
31.5” 35.5” 

Height Options:  
23.5” 

https://www.pureups.com/pages/learn-about-custom-size
https://www.pureups.com/pages/learn-about-custom-size
https://www.pureups.com/pages/learn-about-custom-size
https://www.pureups.com/products/desk-top-sneeze-guard-1-4?variant=33518457389144
https://www.pureups.com/products/desk-top-sneeze-guard-1-4?variant=33518457389144
https://www.pureups.com/pages/learn-about-custom-size


 
 

Hanging Sneeze Guards & Bolt Mounted 
Custom sizes available, Pre- Drilled for mounting & hanging, Rounded edges 

  These clear sheets with rounded corners come pre-drilled with two 
or four holes for mounting or hanging. Mounted sneeze guards are 
more securely connected and can handle more impact. Hanging 
sneeze guards are ideal for use when additional space is needed to 
regularly pass larger items or packages through the bottom of the 
guard, common in pharmacies, distribution centers, and post 
offices.  

 

 

Vertical Sneeze Guards 
 Custom sizes available, Instant Assembly, Rounded edges 

  
     Vertical sneeze guards come with rounded edges and two 

removable base stands for easy assembly and storage. They also 
come with a built-in-pass-through slot at the bottom allowing small 

objects, documents, or wires to easily slip through. The  
pass-through slot is available in sizes 8”x8” and 10”x8”, and 

custom sizes available. 
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Thickness Options: 
⅛”   ¼”  

(H) & (W) options  
18” 24” 96” 
48” 72” 36” 

2 or 4 Holes sizes 
options:  ⅜” ½”    ⅝” 
¾”   ⅞”   1”   

Thickness Options: ¼”   ⅜” 

(W) & (H) Options 
35.5”   31.5”   35.5” 

Passthrough options 
8”x 10”  8”x8” 
 

https://www.pureups.com/collections/protective-guards/products/hanging-sneeze-guard
https://www.pureups.com/products/sneeze-gurad-with-4-mounting-holes-1-8
https://www.pureups.com/collections/protective-guards/products/vertical-sneeze-guard
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https://www.pureups.com/collections/protective-guards/products/vertical-sneeze-guard


 
 

  Office & Cafeteria Portable Divider  
      Provide solution to any tabletop, easy to clean and sanitize, custom sizes available   

  

Adding a table divider sneeze guard is a protective way to           
further protect your employees and customers in break        
rooms, restaurants, commons, cafeteria, and other public       
areas. Our table divider sneeze guard ship flat and slides          
together for instant assembly with no hardware required.        
They are easy to clean and disinfect, work great for both           
rectangular and circular tables, lightweight and portable.       
Discounts on bulk orders. 
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https://www.pureups.com/collections/protective-guards/products/sneeze-guard-divider-wall


 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

   Blocking Shields For Hospitals 
  Light Weight, Easy and Safe Access to Patients , Stacks for easy shipping. 
 

Blocking shields are designed to allow doctors safe access 
to patient airways while minimizing the risk of airborne 
virus transmission. Two arm holes on the side of the block 
allow the unrestricted use of arms during the tracheal 
intubation process and protect doctors from potential 
exposure to dangerous aerosols. Its block design allows 
for easy and rapid deployment in the field. Recommended 
for use whether or not PAPRs are available to maximize 
protection for healthcare providers during orotracheal 
intubation and tracheostomies. 
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https://www.pureups.com/collections/protective-guards/products/aerosol-blocking-shield-for-hospitals-endotracheal-intubation
https://www.pureups.com/collections/protective-guards/products/aerosol-blocking-shield-for-hospitals-endotracheal-intubation
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Schools & Government Office Desk Guards  
Portable, Easy to assemble, U-shaped desk partitions for creating protected workspace. 

 
 
Portable desk sneeze guard partitions act as a 
physical barrier to create protected workspaces for 
employees, students, and educators. Portable desk 
partitions include 3 sheets that interlock at the 
edges to create a 'U' shaped barrier. In front is a 
39" tall x 24" wide passthrough for papers and 
charging cables. Our standard sizes fit most desks 
and custom sizes can be ordered for any 
application in K-12 schools, colleges, universities, 
and government facilities. 

 
 

 
 

Bar Top Contact Divider Barrier 
   Light weight, easy to clean, durable, custom sizes available. 
 

 Bar top contact divider barrier is perfect for any bar or 
restaurant interacting setting. They are very easy to set up, 
easy to clean. They are designed for temporary or 
permanent installation. They come with counter balance 
stability. 2” wide foot for velcro, tap, or screws, rounded 
edges. Custom sizes are available. 
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Thickness 
3/16”  

(H) &(W) Options 
39”  24” 

Deep Side panels  
8” 

Thickness     ⅜” 

32” (H)   24” (W) 

13” protrudes past bar top 

https://www.pureups.com/collections/protective-guards/products/3-sided-protective-sneeze-guard-contact-barrier
https://www.pureups.com/collections/protective-guards/products/3-sided-protective-sneeze-guard-contact-barrier
https://www.pureups.com/collections/protective-guards/products/3-sided-protective-sneeze-guard-contact-barrier
https://www.pureups.com/collections/protective-guards/products/bar-top-contact-divider-barrier


 
 

Waiting Room Seating Barrier 
Easy to clean, durable, custom sizes available.  
 

 
Waiting room seating barrier is perfect for       
any lobby, waiting rooms, and/or office      
setting. They are easy to set-up, no       
hardware required, easy to clean and      
sanitize. Custom sizes are available.  
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
  

Medical Protective Face Shield  
American-made face protective shield, Easy to clean and sanitize, Hospital approved. 
 

 
   Medical protective face shields are made to rely on, in 
trusted facilities in the USA. The total extension of our 
durable clear face shield is 9 1/8” (top to bottom) and 
8.6” diameter. It fits around the sides of the face and 
covers the neck, while the closed top bracket fully 
protects your eyes from aerosol droplets to provide truly 
full coverage face protection.  The full face shield head 
strap is designed to adjust to create a proper fit for all 
heaProtective face shield masks d shapes and sizes. If 
you need to wear glasses or goggles, easily adjust the 
head strap to the notch with the most comfortable fit.  
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Thickness      ⅜”      ½” 

(H)   (w) 
48”    36” 

10” Deep (support panel width) 

https://www.pureups.com/collections/protective-guards/products/waiting-room-seating-barrier
https://www.pureups.com/collections/protective-guards/products/waiting-room-seating-barrier
https://www.pureups.com/collections/medical-sheilds/products/protective-face-shield
https://www.pureups.com/collections/medical-sheilds/products/protective-face-shield


 
 

Our high quality protective shield provides full facial protection          
from droplets and dust. This transparent mask has a closed top           
bracket which makes it 100% more effective than face shields with           
an open top, when it comes to protecting the eyes. With lightweight            
materials and a shield design that's easy to swap out for cleaning,            
our clear face shields are comfortable and convenient for all-day,          
everyday wear. Unlike typical plastic shields, our Face Shields are          
made with optical grade which is perfect for extended use with           
glasses. Our very clear, eyeglass compatible face shield doesn't         
fog up or scratch easily, so you can wear it over eyeglasses without             
having to take breaks to remove it to clean fog. 

Adult and child sizes are available  

                                Adult size 19 ¼” ( W) X 10 (H) 

                                Child size  15 ¼” (W)  X 7 ½” (H) 

 
WARNING: Those products can expose you to chemicals including Ethyl acrylate, CAS 140-88-5, and Bisphenol A, 
CAS 80-05-7, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects. For more information go 
to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov. © 2020 PureUps, All Rights Reserved 

Contact us @ 
Phone (866) 259 5068  

Email contactus@pureups.com 
www.pureups.com 
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mailto:contactus@pureups.com

